We’re on a
mission to help
keep you & your
loved ones
(the 2 and 4
legged variety)
safe and sound.

Dedicated to Excellence in Care

INFORMATION PACKET

TLC Pet Care Company
Pet Sitting • Dog Walking • Pet Products
Shopping • Errands • House Waiting
Shuttle Services for Pets and People

Call Us Today! 908-565-1021
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TLC Pet Care Company
ABOUT US
What makes us unique from other care providers?
TLC Pet Care Company constantly strives to
provide the best pet sitting possible so that you and
your pet truly have the peace of mind you deserve
when you are away. We guarantee reliable, quality,
trustworthy service. We make every effort to make
pet sitting as affordable as possible. We allow
cancellations up to 24 hrs. prior to service with no
penalty. We also offer a great deal of flexibility in
regard to scheduling and services. TLC Pet Care
Company ensures that its sitters are dependable,
trustworthy, qualified animal lovers.
In addition, we are:
• Insured
• Bonded
• Red Cross Pet First Aid Certified
• Veterinarian recommended
• Members of Pet Sitters International
• PSI Certified Professional Pet Sitter
Why hire TLC? There is peace of mind
knowing that you’ve hired a trained, experienced,
caregiver with insurance, bonding and references.
We are professionals, not hobby sitters or kids from
babysitting websites. Your pet’s comfort and your
trust is our number one priority!

For your Pets, the Benefits include:
• Being able to stay in their own home surrounded
by their familiar sights, smells and sounds
• Maintaining their daily routine and feeding
schedule
• Receiving personal attention
• Having someone to check on them and take to
the vet in case of an emergency
• Eliminating the trauma of travel and kept in a
cage for the duration of your travel
• Making sure that your pet does not pick up any
illnesses from other pets at boarding facilities
For Pet Parents, the Benefits include:
• Knowing that your pet is being left in capable,
caring hands
• Avoiding the trauma and guilt of having to leave
your pet
• Not having to rely or impose upon your family,
friends or neighbors
• Security that your home has a “lived-in” feel by
bringing in mail, packages, lights, etc..
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TLC Pet Care Company
ABOUT THE OWNER
About Alissa Rothstein
My name is Alissa Rothstein and I am the
owner and operator of
TLC Pet Care and TLC
Safety By Design - innovative, fun and safety
products for pets and
their humans.

I have been an animal lover since day one. There
has never been a time that I didn’t have at least
one animal – dogs, cats, rabbits, hamsters, gerbils
and even a snake! Over the years I have raised
Wolfy, a Shetland Sheepdog, and various mischievous cats.

I have lived in the Central NJ area for many years where I have volunteered my time and marketing skills at various
animal charities, including Angel PAWS and the
Woodbridge Animal Shelter.

To better serve you I have completed the American
Red Cross Dog and Cat First Aid Training, am a
member of Pet Sitters International and have
earned the distinction of being a PSI Certified Professional Pet Sitter. I would welcome the opportunity to earn your trust and deliver you and your pets
the best service in the industry.

I also started volunteering with Matilda, the Algonquin Cat for her Annual Birthday Party/Fundraiser,
which benefits local animal charities, including Bid
a Wee, North Shore Animal League and the NYC
Mayor’s Alliance for Animals.

Throughout the years, I have volunteered my time
and marketing/PR skills to animal organizations.
Check out some highlights of my volunteer activities on the TLC website: http://www.centralnjpetsitting.com/about/my-volunteer-work/.
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TLC Pet Care Company
THE SERVICES WE PROVIDE
Pet Services
#1. Pet Sitting:
Service includes: Feeding and fresh water, Scoop
litter boxes, top off litter if necessary, bag and dispose of waste in your outside trash bin, Letting
your dog(s) out in your yard for a bathroom break,
Giving pet(s) attention by petting and playing with
them, Giving medication needed (TBD at consultation), Texting picture and/or updates after visit.

#3. Groomer Drop Off/Pick Up:
Service includes: Drop off and/or pick up service
to the groomers (you will need to ensure that your
groomer appointment is made and confirmed in advance). Your groomer should also be able to take
your payment directly from you or have your credit
card info on file, PRIOR TO your trip, unless other
arrangements are made in advance.

#2. Dog Walking:
Service includes: 20 minute walk (Walks might be
shorter for special needs (senior, obese, under
medical care, etc…) dogs or adverse weather conditions (cold, rain, heat, etc..), 5 minutes before and
after for walk prep, fresh water, making sure the
dog(s) is/are settled in before leaving,Texting picture and/or updates after visit.

#4. Veterinarian Visit:
Service includes: For regularly scheduled or other
visits during daytime hours, we can take your pet
to their regular veterinarian. You will need to ensure that vet appointment is made and confirmed
PRIOR TO the visit. Your vet should also be prepared and able to take your payment directly from
you or have your credit card info on file, unless
other arrangements are made.

Personal Services
#1. House Visit/House Waiting
(Stand alone – no pet care):
House Visit: A daily visit to include mail and newspaper collection, bring in delivery packages, checking premises, plant watering, turning on/off lights &
drapes.Texting updates after visit.
House Waiting: Is a repairman or cleaning service
coming? Are you waiting for an important package
to be delivered that needs a signature? We will wait
for the delivery or be in the house while the service
person works – we’ll play with your pets too!

#2. Personal Shopping, Errands, Shuttle with
Accompaniment Service:
Pet Supplies from Vet/Pet Store: We will shop from
your list and/or pick up your pet’s food, medications
or other supplies from your vet’s office or pet store.
Other errands: Shopping, pick up/drop off for dry
cleaning, pharmacy, etc.., and shuttle services with
accompaniment to doctors or other appointments.
Arrangements for the payment of goods & services are made PRIOR TO the purchase or errand.
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TESTIMONIALS
What Our Customers Are Saying About Us...
“Alissa has been a lifesaver for me. She’s reliable, consistent, and professional. I know my cat and
rabbit really appreciate her affection and attention. She is the best petsitter I’ve ever had. The creatures
seem calm and content when I come home. I travel regularly for business and don’t know what I’d do
without Alissa. Most importantly, she’s communicative and sends me texts and updates with pictures of
my pets, which eases my anxiety when I’m away from them. So relieved to have found a friendly, compassionate, and approachable guardian for them. Highly recommend!”
– Georgia S.

“This is the third time I have used TLC and I have a peace of mind that our cat Patrick will be well taken
care of. I also appreciate the daily updates and pictures. Thank you Alissa.”
“Patrick send his meows and purrs for the wonderful care he received from Alissa. We appreciated the
daily pictures of Patrick and updates. This is the first time he was left in the care of a pet sitter and we
came back to happy furry fellow. I would highly recommend your service. Thank you.”
– Helen H.

“I have known Alissa for many years and have always found her to be an extremely compassionate and
conscientious pet owner. She truly cares about animals and their well being. As a pet sitter, I trust Alissa
not only with my own animals but also to come into my home as necessary to care for them.”
– Lisa O.
“There is no one more qualified than Alissa when it comes to intelligent, compassionate animal care. I
have known Alissa for many years, first as a neighbor and then as a dear friend. Her animals have always been beautifully and safely cared for. She has come into my home to care for my critters; there is
no one I’d trust more. No one.”
– Micheline T.
“Alissa is a responsible, compassionate, kind and professional petsitter. I would recommend anyone in
the Central NJ area in need of in home pet care to contact Alissa. Not only does she provide loving care
to your pet but she also will watch over your home and make sure that everything is perfect when you
come home.”
– Lora C.
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TLC Pet Care Company
INTERVIEW
Interview with Alissa Rothstein, Owner of TLC Pet Care Company
How did you get started in the pet sitting industry?
Well, in a nutshell, I was unhappy in my career as a freelance graphic designer. Since I already posessed
the entrepreneurial spirit, I decided that I wanted to continue to work for myself. I just didn’t know what
type of business to start. Someone gave me the great advice to do something that I loved and had a true
passion for. When it was put in such simple terms, I knew immediately what it was… PETS! I am a hardcore
animal lover, so I knew in my heart that starting a pet sitting business was the perfect fit for TLC Pet Care
and have been loving my “job” and my life ever since. I have also expanded my business to include shuttle
and errand services for people as well! I’m able to make a living centered on my passion. I’m a lucky gal!
What type of clients do you work with?
We work with people and pets in the Central NJ area (Parts of Middlesex and Union Counties) who are
searching for top-quality care and true peace of mind while they travel or when they have to leave their
pets for long hours due to work or other obligations.
How are you different from other pet sitting services?
I have put my heart and soul into creating an extraordinary pet care service that truly provides pet owners
with peace of mind that their pets and their homes are being well-cared for in their absence.
Tell me about your hiring process of the pet sitters.
First, we contract ONLY dedicated pet care professionals. Not the college or high school kid trying to
make extra cash. We work with sitters who have practical experience in the pet care field and view their
time with TLC as part of their career path. Second, we run an extensive screening process, which includes a face-to-face interview, followed by reference checks, followed by a complete background
check. All sitters are then hired on a trial basis until we have followed up with enough clients to ensure
that they are an excellent fit for TLC.
Why should a pet owner use a pet sitter?
Many veterinarians and pet experts believe that keeping pets in their familiar surroundings helps to alleviate the stress imposed when their owners have to leave home. Pets are then also able to maintain
their diet and exercise routine, and enjoy the personal attention provided by a pet sitter. This also eliminates the trauma of being transported and minimizes their exposure to illnesses of other animals.
What services do you offer?
TLC provides in-home pet care, dog walking and personal services, such as shuttles or errands. This
means we travel to our client’s homes to care for their pets. We provide service for whatever they need;
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TLC Pet Care Company
INTERVIEW
Interview with Alissa Rothstein, Owner of TLC Pet Care Company
travel, long work hours; a late meeting, recovering from surgery; working from home but not enough
time to walk the dog, don’t trust the kids to care for the animals properly. Whatever the reason, we’ll be
there! We will also bring in the mail, take out the trash, rotate the lights and open and close the curtains
to give the home a lived-in look. We also offer a variety of premium personal services that our clients
can schedule to compliment their pet and house care routines.
Will you provide those “gate-keeping” services even if someone doesn’t have a pet?
Of course! We have manly clients who contract TLC to visit their homes while they travel to do all of
those things. This gives clients peace of mind that their home is safe while they are out of town. We
also offer errand and shuttle services for busy clients. So, no, you do not have to have a pet to use TLC.
So, you don’t board animals or bring them into your homes?
No. We believe in in-home care, which is why we have chosen not to have a boarding facility. At this
time we do not offer overnight service in our clients’ homes, but stay tuned. We are always offering new
services and locations. It always pays to ask.
What is the registration meeting?
The registration meeting is a visit that allows the client to get to know our service prior to the start of
their service. During this visit we will introduce ourselves, spend some quality time with the pet, confirm
and review the pertinent information about the home and pet care routine (e.g. vet information, emergency contact, special requests, etc.), and answer any additional questions the client may have. We do
NOT provide service until this meeting has taken place and the registration forms are filled out. There
is a $20 fee for the registration meeting. This fee covers all administrative costs related to their account,
as well as the sitter’s time.
So, after a client has completed their registration meeting can they schedule service anytime?
Absolutely! After the registration packet and contract is filled out and keys have been provided, we can
start service. Additionally, subsequent services will be easy-peasy. Just call, text or email with your requested service date(s) and we’ll be there!
How about last-minute requests?
We always try to work with our clients’ schedules and understand that last-minute things come up (we
know - it happens to us too.) We’re more than happy to schedule pet care for last-minute needs, however
we cannot guarantee that a sitter is going to be available on short notice, (though 99% of the time it
really isn’t a problem).
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INTERVIEW
Interview with Alissa Rothstein, Owner of TLC Pet Care Company
What happens if a client’s favorite sitter is not available for a pet sitting request?
Even pet sitters get sick or take vacation. During the Meet & Greet, one of our talking points is about
how TLC is a service, not a one-person operation. This way, you will always have coverage for your pet
care needs. Our sitter roster has excellent pet care providers ready and able to care for your pet(s).
Since we have all of the client’s pet care information in our office it’s really not necessary for the client
to meet with the alternate sitter, however; if the client feels more comfortable with having a meeting with
the alternate sitter, we are more than happy to schedule a “Pre-Departure Meeting.” The cost of this
meeting is $15, which covers the sitter’s time and expense for driving over to the client’s home.
What does it mean that you are bonded and insured?
A dishonesty bond gives you peace of mind that you will be reimbursed if anything is stolen from your
home. Anyone that has workers enter their home should be sure that they have a dishonesty bond.
We also carry a liability insurance policy that protects from financial loss in the event that we were liable
for accidents that occur while caring for our client’s pets. Any responsible, professional business should
carry liability insurance. We are happy to provide our clients with proof of insurance and our bond. We
can easily email them a copy or our certificates.
What type of payments do you accept?
We accept cash and credit cards. For established clients, we will also accept checks. Payment is always
due prior to the start of service.
Do you care for pets that have aggression or territorial issues?
If the pet has aggressively bit someone in the past then no, we cannot provide service. That is too much
of a liability issue. If the pet is skittish and maybe just growls around those he doesn’t know, then we
will be happy to work with the client to see if a pet care plan can be designed that works. Our sitter will
interview the client and the pet to determine if this is possible. If additional visits are necessary to socialize the pet with our pet care provider then the client needs to be present at all visits and pay the normal service fee until socialized. If at any time our pet sitter or pet owner feels that it is unsafe to perform
a service, we will reserve the right to discontinue service without notice.
Do you administer medication?
It depends. We administer “chewy treat” medicines to dogs. Due to the stress on the animal, we strongly
urge you to administer all medications to your pet. However, when that is not possible and your pet
needs its medicine, then we will attempt to administer medicine orally, only. We cannot guarantee that
the pet will not spit it out once we leave, so liquid medications are best.
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INTERVIEW
Interview with Alissa Rothstein, Owner of TLC Pet Care Company
What is TLC Safety By Design?
TLC Safety By Design (TLCSafetyByDesign.com) is my products company that I created to design
and produce innovative, smart & safety products for people & their pets, featuring the best-selling "Home
Alone" plastic Emergency ICE ID cards with key tags - a must have safety product in your wallet and on
your key ring! We are on a mission to help keep you and your loved ones (the 2 and 4-legged variety)
safe and sound. TLC Safety By Design is the evolution and next generation of TLC Pet Products, the
premier pet care and products company that I founded in 2014.
How do the pet care professionals discipline the pets?
TLC believes in positive reinforcement ONLY for the pets in our care. We will never hit, spank, slap,
yank the leash, yell, shock or grab your pet. If there is a disciplinary problem, i.e. toilet training issues,
running away, etc., we inform our client of the incident(s) and together we workout a solution.
What happens if a pet becomes ill and the client is out of town or unable to leave work?
If we suspect that something is wrong with a pet, we will call you at the emergency phone numbers we
have on file. If the client believes the veterinarian should see the pet, we will transport him to the veterinarian’s office for examination and treatment. In the event we cannot reach the client, we will decide if
the veterinarian should see your pet. If necessary, we will take your pet for treatment. You will be billed
for any extra time we spend for these services.
Most importantly, what is the greatest benefit that people can expect when working with TLC
Pet Care Company?
The greatest benefit of working with us is peace of mind. Our clients can travel, work or leave their
homes for whatever reason, guilt-free because they know that their pets and their homes are in the best
possible hands. Their pets are going to receive top-notch care; they’re going to be relaxed, comfortable,
well exercised, and doted upon. Their houses will be safe guarded and they are going to have happy
and healthy pets.
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CONTACT
How can I get started using TLC’s services?
Here are a few simple options to schedule your first Meet & Greet:
1. You can call: 909-565-1021
2. You can email: alissa@centralnjpetsitting.com
3. You can use the contact form on the TLCCNJ website: http://www.centralnjpetsitting.com/contact/

I want to purchase a “My Pets Are Home Alone” Emergency
Contact Card or a Toxic Food Reminder Magnet.
How can I purchase TLC Safety By Design’s products?
You can visit the store at: www.TLCSafetyByDesign.com.
Once there, you can sign up to be on our mailing list to get notified of any new products and sales.

Thanks so much for your interest in TLC!
Alissa Rothstein
Owner and Operator
TLC Pet Care Company
Owner and Designer
TLC Safety By Design
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